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This year's #G20 pillars are People, Planet and Prosperity.
#ltaiys @g20org Presidency aims to end trie summit with actionable 
agreements that increase trie well-being of people, foster industry reform and 
create long-term change.
[PLACEHOLDER for possible G20 quote tweet]

RThttDs://twitter.com/a20ora/status/1452709680946552839?s=24

RT https://twitter.com/palazzo chioi/status/l453448l96152303623?s=24

RT https://twitter.com/oalazzo chiai/status/145345l442740678657?s=24

RT https://twitter.com/Dalazzo chioi/status/1453644497389297666?s=24

RT https://twitter.com/palazzo chioi/status/1453713287326076930?s=24

Ahead of the @GardnerMuseum's special exhibit on "Titian: Women, Myth & 
Power," textile artists used computer-assisted design to renovate the Titian 
Room’s fabric-upholstered walls, preserving "this time and place in history" 
for future generations.

httDs://www.bostonalobe.com/2021/10/15/arts/titian-room-textiles-tell-storv-

alLtbeitoMi/
From breathtaking alpine adventures to sun-soaked seaside trundles, #ltaly's 
trains are the perfect way to explore this fabled country. More via 
@wanderlustmag

MtEsawmvvandefluS^QjjKteintenM^^
1 day until the #G20 Summit in Rome!

The pandemic has had profound impacts on the health of humans worldwide.

That's why creating a strategic pandemic recovery plan is a top priority for the 
@g20org Italian presidency. #G20ltaly #G20RomeSummit

It's time to "Let Italy Entertain You"! That's the theme of this year's Italian Film 
Festival @ittvfestival! Italian film productions are great representations of a 
growing international film market in the U.S.

Oct 30 - Nov 2

Learn more https://www.ittvfestival.com/

The #G20 summit starts today! Leaders from #G20 countries are gathering in 
Rome, #ltaly

The Summit is chaired by Italy's Prime Minister Mario Draghi. @POTUS will 
be in attendance.

Oct 30-31 
Rome, Italy

3#G20RomeSummit #G20ltaly

Check out @g20org for updates.

Happy Halloween from the Embassy of Italy!

It's always a treat to see spooky costumes, jack-o-lantems and ghosts 
emerge in late fall all around the U.S. Bonus points if your decorations have 
an //Italian twist!

Ifs //WorldCitiesDay ! Urban communities are key in the global fight against 
climate change.

Today, as #G20 countries gather for the #G20ltaly Summit they will bring 
together leaders from the trade, labor and environmental sectors that are key 
to reducing urban climate impact.

link auto-populates

World Cities Day

ok for the picture

Social Copy

Assisi is a city sanctuary that has withstood the test of time. The city, known 
for the beautiful Basilica of San Francesco and masterpieces by Cimabue, 
Pietro Lorenzetti, Simone Martini and Giotto, is a fundamental reference point 
for the development of Italian and European modern art and architecture. 
Assisi is also the birthplace of Saint Francis, closely associated with the work 
of the Franciscan order which impacted art and architecture all over the globe 
and led to the city's association with spreading the message of peace and 
tolerance of fellow human beings. Assisi, the Basilica of San Francesco and 
Other Franciscan sites were added to the @Unescoworldheritage List in 
2000.

//unescoworldheritage #italy //Italia //basilicaofsanfrancesco 
//basilicadisanfrancesco //Assisi //love #giotto //like //beautiful //travel //art 
#borghitalia #umbria //borghipiubelliditalia //patrimoniounesco //affreschi 
#meravigiieditalia //llikeltaly

Tags/Notes Source, if applicable

TAG picture 
@ltaliait
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[Insert quiz sticKer]

WDal kind of architecture Is Assisi, Italy known for?

1. Medieval architecture (correct)

2. Gothic architecture
3. Roman architecture 

[Insert quiz sticker]

Which Basilica is located in Assisi?

1. Santa Maria del Fiore
2. St. Peters
3. San Francesco d'Assisi (correct)

[Insert quiz sticker]

What year did Assisi join the UNESCO list of World Heritage sites ?

1. 1999

2. 2000 (correct)
3. 2011

[Repost UNESCO post to story] Assisi, ftitaiy is comprised of jaw-dropping
architectural achievements and enduring traditional landscaping techniques.

Tap to learn more about this @Unescoworidiieritage Sitei

From breathtaking alpine adventures to sun-soaked seaside trundles, #ltaly's 
trains are trie perfect way to explore this fabled country.

@wanderlustmag has recently featured Italy's 9 most spectacular rail 
journeys:

1. Tirano to St. Moritz on trie Bernina Express
2. Trie Inter-City from Rome to Catania
3. Trie Cinque Terre Express
4. Reggio Calabria to Scilla
5. Trenino Verde, Sardinia
6. Venice to Florence
7. Verona to Bolzano
8. Trie Circumetnea, Sicily
9. Trie regional train from Rimini to Bari

#italy #italia ffitalian Strains Straintravel Straintourism stourism 
Sbeminaexpress scinqueterre streninoverde ssardenia Ssardegna 
Sreggiocalabria Sscilla Stlorence sfirenze Stuscany svenice Svenezia sverona 
Sbolzano Scircumetnea ssicily Ssicilia Srimini #bari

Trie road to trie #G20 Summit led worid leaders to many different places 
throughout Sltaly from Venice and Milan to Bergamo and Genoa. This 
weekend, leaders will join together in Rome for the final time in Italy's 
@g20org presidency.

Between October 30 and 31, the summit will be held at the Rome Convention 
Center "La Nuvola" (The Cloud), an iconic and innovative eco-friendly 
building. The centers name references the large architectural structure that 
hangs within the core of the building, which resembles a cloud and includes 
an auditorium with a capacity over 1,800!

UNESCO STORY 1

UNESCO STORY 2

UNESCO STORY 3

La Nuvola in Rome, Italy 

Happy Halloween from the Embassy of Italy!

Ifs always a treat to see spooky costumes, jack-o-lantems and ghosts
emerge in late fall all around the U S. Bonus (joints if your decorations have
an #ltalian twist! Halloween

#OTD in history, Michelangelo completed his frescoes in the Sistine Chapel 
in 1512.

As one of the most recognizable and famous works of art, the preservation of 
the work is essentially a never-ending process! In the 1980s and 1990s, 
restoration of the frescoes was carefully completed through the removal of 
dirt and grime that over the years attached itself to the masterful work of art.

Now, Chapel curators, conservators and technicians carefully examine every 
inch of Michelangelo's work in an effort to prevent the frescoes from returning 
to their previous dull and dirty state. Sistine Chapel

Rome Convention Centre & Rome 
Convention Centre 2

https://unsplash.com/photosAr5nQloPizvE

https://unsplashjqm/photos/gW3E 17M5ias

https://unsplash.com/photos/KfaRM3ihVJ0

https://www.britannica.
com/biooraphv/Michelang
elo/Trie-ceilino-of-the-

//www.wsi. 
com/articles/the-sistine- 

cnapelAcaf&betiinfBtier
scenes-look-at-how-its- 
masterpieces-are-

11553603330?

mod=e2twmaq
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Assisi is a city sanctuary that has withstood trie test of time.

Trie city, known for trie beautiful Basilica of San Francesco and masterpieces 
by Cimabue, Pietro Lorenzetti, Simone Martini and Giotto, is a fundamental 
reference point for trie development of Italian and European modem art and 
architecture. Assisi is also the birthplace of Saint Francis, closely associated 
with trie work of trie Franciscan order which impacted art and architecture all 
over trie globe and led to the city's association with spreading trie message of 
peace and tolerance of fellow human beings.

Assisi, trie Basilica of San Francesco and Other Franciscan sites were added 
to trie @Unesco World Heritage List in 2000.

This past August, trie @GardnerMuseum unveiled "Titian: Women, Myth & 
Power," a special exhibit that brought together six Renaissance masterpieces 
from Venetian painter Titian.

Learn more about how trie curators and artists are renovating trie fabric- 
upholstered walls of trie Titian Room and using computer-assisted design to 
"usher [this time and place in history] into trie future for the next generation."

rittDs://www.bostonolobe.com/2021/10/15/arts/titian-room-textiles-tell-storv-
alBrieiFown/

Over trie past year, 20 @G20org Ministerial meetings served as spaces to 
discuss and continue developing solutions to issues of international 
importance, including:

Digitalization and Research
Women's Empowerment
Economy and Finance
Agriculture
Culture
Tourism
Environment, Climate and Energy 
Trade
Foreign Affairs and Development 

More G20 news
https://www.g20.Org/news.ntml#pag2

From breathtaking alpine adventures to sun-soaked seaside trundles, Italy's 
trains are trie perfect way to explore this fabled country.

@wanderlusttravelmagazine recently featured Italy's 9 most spectacular rail 
journeys:

1. Tirano to St. Moritz on trie Bernina Express
2. Trie Inter-City from Rome to Catania
3. Trie Cinque Terre Express
4. Reggio Calabria to Scilla
5. Trenino Verde, Sardinia
6. Venice to Florence
7. Verona to Bolzano
8. Trie Circumetnea, Sicily
9. Trie regional train from Rimini to Bari

rittps://www. wanderiust.co.uk/content/italv-s-most-soectacular-rail-ioumevs/

Trie road to trie G20 Summit led world leaders to many different places 
throughout Italy, from Venice and Milan to Bergamo and Genoa. This 
weekend, leaders will join together in Rome for trie final time in Italy's 
@g20org presidency.

Between October 30 and 31, trie summit will be held at trie Rome Convention 
Center "La Nuvola" (Trie Cloud), an iconic and innovative eco-friendly 
building. The center's name references the large architectural structure that 
hangs within the core of the building, which resembles a cloud and includes 
an auditorium with a capacity over 1,800!

La Nuvola in Rome, Italy

"On July 23,1960, crowds gathered at the Bologna Train Station to witness 
the maiden journey of a brand new electric train, the ETR 250 'Anecchino.'... 
On October 3,2020, the scene in Bologna was pretty much the same—bar 
the myriad of smartphones snapping photos—as was the train. Sixty-one 
years after that initial ride, the Artecchino was back on the tracks again, 
relaunched as the first vintage luxury train in Italy that is an experience in and 
of itself.”

"Slow tourism" is experiencing a revival in modern-day Italy, as demonstrated 
by the return of the Artecchino—complete with retro uniforms, ceramic 
espresso cups and a newly refurnished interior!

WtRsawmMrayetojMsiQiyaffiSryintageJ^^
siahtsee-in-italv-if-vou-can-snaQ-a-seat

link auto-populates

Wanderlust (link auto-populates)

link auto-populates
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Happy Halloween from the Embassy of Italy!

It's always a treat to see spooky costumes, jack-o-lantems and ghosts 
emerge in late fall all around the U S, Bonus points if your decorations have 
an Italian twist!
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